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Main Objective

Raise awareness + Strengthen the competitiveness of the European Software industry

Sustainable Forum for researchers, providers, developers, operators and policy-makers

By facilitating a...

Space for engagement
R&I Roadmaps
Policies
Assets
Objectives and results

Objective 1 - Promote EU cross-fertilization between the areas of software, digital infrastructures, and cybersecurity

Key Results (KR)

Cross-fertilization workshops
Objectives and results

Objective 2 - Create a self-sustainable forum of researchers and practitioners in the area of software technologies and related areas.

Key Results (KR)

- Sustainable Forum and Fellowship programme
- Online Platform
- Research and Innovation Roadmaps
- Landscape reports
Objective 3 - Enhance the visibility of European based software technology projects, digital infrastructures and cybersecurity both in the research and in the market domain at an international level.
Objectives and results

Objective 4 - Provide guidance for increasing the competitiveness of European initiatives through the definition of a methodological approach to the improvement of their MTRL, Mentoring, Technology Transfer & Best Practices guiding towards Policy Innovation.

Key Result (KR)

Customized MTRL Methodology for the topics addressed in SWForum
Coordination and Support

Develop an effective way to map R&I project topics of software engineering, digital infrastructures, cybersecurity in Europe, inducing collaborations and realising synergies by proactively facilitating them through practical steps.

Provide recommendations on policy-related issues and the governance structure for the sustainability of the SWForum.eu community.

Continuously engage all relevant stakeholders by executing communication and marketing activities and by systematically acting upon pragmatic motivational mechanisms.
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Thank You!

Get in touch with us!

SWForum.eu  @SWforumEU  SWForum